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 The present study examined the effects of restrictions on rice cultivation in the shadows 

near Shiraz, Fars Province, utility planning model - was dealt with efficiently. Results 

showed that the application of these policies do not work so much water and reduction 
does not cause the farmers In response to this policy acreage of other crops like beans 

that are high in water or in any product will increase the impact of this policy more 

water and to reduce water use lowered.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

When the conditions governing the agricultural sector so that market forces are unable to perform their 

duties effectively, government intervention in the markets do not seem necessary., But most governments 

believe that to achieve economic goals and society must be involved in the agricultural sector and the 

application of appropriate agricultural policy tools towards achieving community goals pushed further, your 

policies with different objectives such as increased income for farmers, self-sufficiency, interests of consumers 

and straw Environmental degradation occurs S [9]. Among the issues facing the country's agricultural sector 

policy makers about water input is appropriate.  

A large part of the range is located in the arid and semiarid climates. Kept average rainfall of less than 40% 

of the average monthly rainfall in Asia and slightly more than a third of the world average rainfall is., If the 

above, poor distribution of rainfall can be added when the need for intelligent management of water resources in 

Iran is clear. To meet the growing demand for water in the Iran policy has been focused on the development of 

surface and ground water resources [12], In fact, public attention focused on supply management policies, such 

as dams, irrigation systems and harvest more of the underground water resources, and so it is. And so the water 

order to control the desire and Trying So far the country has increased surface runoff controlled Fars province, 

no figures have been added. Therefore In recent years, along with an increase in water demand exceeds supply 

is permitted. This resulted in 67 Plains 90 Plains province is a negative water balance. Therefore adopt 

appropriate policies to reduce water consumption seems necessary. Among the policies that can be adopted to 

reduce water use restrictions, crops with high water requirement is.  

Rice crops that need water are considerable. Therefore, in some years the rainfall is low lands under 

cultivation in the province of dams including dam Doroudzan is prohibited. However, this restraint on farmers 

the well water is not used, do not apply.  

Restrictions on the rice farmers may be the perfect solution for dealing with water, but the policies have 

different economic scale, it the policy should be goals as well as influence the si the resolution of consequences 

be investigated. Thus, it should be examined whether the restrictions on rice water consumption is significantly 

reduced if farmers of other crops such as beets or corn because it may need to so that use rice water as a 

substitute for also has a high water does not change much.  

In addition, this policy also affects the amount of water usage can be favorable or unfavorable effects on 

other aspects that should be investigated to leave. Example due to restrictions on high-income rice cultivation 

can farmer's income is reduced due to the low income of most farmers should be compensated by some 
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protectionist policies. Increased risk of falling revenues as another factor that could reduce the desirability 

farmers and must be investigated.  

According to the Taliban, the main objective of this paper reviews the results of the constraints that farmers 

grow rice in the well water they use, low rainfall during the cropping pattern, farmers' income and the amount of 

inputs used water, including agriculture.  

  

Research Method: 

B For this reason, the various agricultural policies cannot be studied in vitro, the potential impact of policies 

to be before, during or after the policy implementation using mathematical programming models (MP) Must be 

analyzed., So in this study by using a utility efficient programming model which is a risk Zy RIA programming 

model, the optimum cropping pattern of farmers' S d and then apply the policy to ban rice cultivation in this 

model, the effects of these policies is examined.  

  

Theory Research: 

Among the techniques of mathematical programming, linear programming in which the objective function 

can also consider linear multi-variable linear constraints include a number of different variables to be optimized. 

Objective function in a model production unit profit function (return program), the production function or cost 

function is., if the objective function of gross income (GDP) is a production unit, maximizing the objective 

pursued and if the cost of a single objective function. be produced, aimed at minimizing the objective function.  

The general form of this approach is as follows:  

J
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m
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In which Z Objective function and ij
a Technical coefficients are in top form on most issues, the efficiency 

and productivity of program is used, if the problem is a minimization problem in the general form is as follows:  
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In which C Objective function and ij
a Technical coefficients are. Objective function minimization 

problem, which is more than the cost of the principal functions using this technique, is to look at them.  

Despite the widespread use of linear programming methods, because this method is based on certain 

assumptions, the problems faced in practice and are critiqued. Nevertheless, the agricultural production process 

is always associated with risk Therefore, it is essential when planning farming systems, the concept of risk, 

should be considered. lack of attention to the problem of modeling agricultural systems leads to the results of the 

models used by jibe with the facts less and therefore solutions based on these results are presented below could 

lead to agricultural program goals[21-22].  

Due to the risk of crop planning system seems necessary. Nevertheless, unified definition of risk does not 

exist between experts in agricultural economics. Actually used different criteria, among them Statistical indices 

such as variance and standard deviation of the distribution are considered. risks quadratic programming method 

[1] ( QRP ) Which is based on utility functions can be based on the average or expected value and variance 

stated., In this mode of operation of the utility function is quadratic. Of this model is that the behavior risk 

Absolute implies. smut [2], due to the limited availability of appropriate computer programs for solving 

quadratic programming problems, the model minimizes the sum of absolute deviations [3] (MOTAD) as a 

replacement for the quadratic programming model was introduced. According to this method, the estimated 

variance of the sample mean absolute deviation [4] (MAD) is used. Disadvantage of this method is unknown 

statistical characteristics of the model for the distribution of gross margin, which reduces the efficiency of this 

method. This method is only of historical gross returns information when determining the sample variance of in 

consideration. later this Target model MOTAD [5] (TMOTAD) By Theory [6] suggest that a generalized form 

of the model is MOTAD expected income (average income) limits on distortions of a purpose on the condition 

that the maximum fixed-income. In this way the risk negative deviation from the fixed income target is 

measured. MOTAD Target models can be delivered to the items noted., in this way should target specific 

purpose and mean high demand and obtain a full answer set for All of these parameters is difficult., in this 

model, there is no criterion for distinguishing high amplitude random solutions that are efficient, has not been 

determined. Lambert and MC Carl [7], due to the shortcomings of the model MOTAD and quadratic nonlinear 

programming model to expected utility maximizing rose. A model of utility maximizing expected utility 

maximizing a person than his limitations are, and so requires a sample A sample is a single utility function. in 
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practice, access to such information is possible. While its solution does not lead to strategic outcomes [22]. 

Patton et al. [8], the utility efficient programming techniques it uses, in conditions of imperfect information, risk 

sentiment is in the hands of farmers are answers useful is possible to create offered [11]. In this study utility 

efficient programming methods are used, which was better than the other methods delivered in other ways not 

planned.  

While there are many decisions as a group of farmers who are supposed to be offered some 

recommendations to improve the situation, rather than a program that is suitable to a given crop efficient set of 

programs is. This aim by applying the utility efficient programming model is possible [4].  

Lambert and Mac, Carl, the framework of mathematical programming to evaluate the expected utility 

maximization solutions without the need to assume a normal distribution of income for each of the concave 

utility function as possible, offered. Planning desirability an efficient formulation of this method is that it can be 

used again when the availability of imperfect information about risk sentiment farmers, established set of useful 

answers. These methods by Patton et al [10] was introduced [8,20].  

The utility efficient mathematical programming model for the relationship is 3.12.  

 

3-12 iedrrzPUUE var),(][   Maximize       

Subject to:    bAx   

                      
ufIzCx 

 

                       0x  
 

In which:  

][UE : Expected Utility  

),( rzPU
:
 The probability of achieving desirable  

),( rzU
:
 Vector of state utility net income  

z : Vector of state net income  

I : Matrix Unit  

x : Level of discipline  

C : Matrix net income  

A : Matrix of technical coefficients activities  

b : Availability: Sources  

uf : Fixed costs (taking the number 1)  

  

Utility efficient programming model:  

 The objective function and constraints of the utility model application that will be used in this study is as 

follows:  

iedrrzPUUE var),(][   Maximize       

Subject to:    bAx   

                   
ufIzCx 

 

                    0x  
The variables described in the previous section. Disposable income is defined as follows:  
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Where:  

jX Vector operations (the Different degrees of deficit irrigation practices in the decision variables in the 

objective function are defined as irrigation strategies (ha)).  

wP : Price of water (£ - m)  

jIR
: 

The total amount of irrigation water j I (m)  

Coefficient jC Gross Returns will be calculated by means of (USD - ha):  
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jjj TVCTRC    

In which:  

jTVC
: 

Total variable costs other than the cost of plant water j (£ - ha)  

jTR
: 

The income of the plant j is obtained for each of the following ways:  

jjj PYTR    

In which:  

jP : Price Product j 

jY
: 

Performance of real j has to be.  

Utility to convert net income to a negative exponential function is used:  

  

U (t) = 1 - exp {- ((1 - ). R min + r max). Z (t)}  

In this parameter  Between zero and one that reflects Nose is the coefficient of risk aversion is., If  Is 

zero, the coefficient of risk aversion is at its minimum ( r min ) And is equal to one if the risk aversion is at its 

maximum ( r max ).  

Objective function due to the limitations of the study is to determine the maximum. These limitations 

include:  

  

1 - Limited land: 

Limited land for cultivation of different crops in relation to the following:  

Total

n

j

j XX 
1

  

Where:  

jX : Crop acreage j (Ha)  

TotalX
:
 Total farm land agent (ha)  

Constraint indicates that the total land area allocated between activities cannot exceed the total available 

land. Considering the limited land in different period's leads to a model of competitive and complementary 

relationships between products in the best model to order. these limits on a monthly basis in this model are 

chosen to allow activities to be re-planted in the model to exist.  

  

Constraint force: 

Labor constraints as well as the following equation:  

Lxa
n

j

jj 
1

  

ja
: 

The number of people - labor days needed for one hectare of crop cultivation j  

L : Maximum available labor  

  

Water Restrictions: 

Given the value of water in agricultural and resource constraints are critical and frequent droughts, and 

considering the importance of this resource in time, it is necessary to allocate the resources optimally occur. 

Consequently, the effect of water allocation The monthly limitation for this study on the water supply will be 

imported.  

Total

n

j

j qW 
1

  

In which:  

Totalq : The maximum available water resources for a period of 10 days
 
[11]  

jW
: 

The amount of water required by plants j I (m ha in 10 days)  

The water restriction indicating that the required amount of water collected in different periods of the crops 

cannot exploit all the available water in the distribution and transmission efficiency is multiplied, more.  
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Investment Restrictions: 

According to the offer and sale of goods in two periods of years and thus provide a portion of the costs 

associated with the sale of their crops after two constraints to investment in the model will be as follows:  

 

 
 

That ci The cost of producing an acre of product i I've been Rj Represents a transfer of income from the sale 

of units in each of the two cross-product release to the market over the years is to cover production costs, KJ The 

amount of capital available in each of the two sections of the farm product supply throughout the year and also l j 

Representative to obtain a loan of credit resources available.  

  

Limitation Period: 

Failure to observe these restrictions and planting successive crops such as cereal products group at a plot of 

land in the field below limits shall be:  

  

 
 

That Xi And Xj, Respectively, represent products that are grown alternately.  

In this study, the optimal allocation of land to crops using linear programming and efficient utility to help 

Software package GAMS
 
[12] will be performed.  

 How to evaluate the impact of rice policy of eliminating  

 The ban on rice cultivation for After determining the optimal crop farmers represent a homogeneous 

group of farmers in water use, cropping pattern of farmers in farm income and risk using the following 

relations determined the optimum model.  

Thus the amount of water in front of the morphological relation can be obtained:  

 

Water use = 
i

ii xlwr  

Where w ri Crop water requirement I. 

And xli Optimal level of crop cultivation I.  

Farm income as the following equation is obtained:  

 

Income = 

 
i

ii xlR

 

In addition to the ban on rice policy may be changed farmers' incomes could alter the risk of crop patterns 

as well., If cropping pattern is the removal of a greater risk of rice, farmers may be the cause that reduces 

Desirability’s be tools like stop loss insurance is desirable. risks associated with crop pattern is calculated as 

follows: [18]:  

VAR =  XX .cov.  

That COV Variance - covariance of historical returns program.  

After the water intake and the risk of farm income farmers cropping patterns in the optimal model 

performance was determined acceptance model, policy restrictions and bans on rice cultivation as an efficient 

utility models will be added in the form below and re-set the optimal pattern be.  

X rice = 0  

The amount of water present, farm income and risk cropping pattern of farmers in this web-site 

optimization (which included a ban on rice cultivation) and calculates their previous values (before the rice 

planting restrictions) Compare and reach the objectives.  

  

Deficit irrigation: 

When water is limited and there is objective optimal allocation of water resources, such models are not 

sufficient due to the lack of efficient allocation of water. It is necessary to the water are different for each the 

product on a are considered to be strategies. Therefore four irrigation levels for each product including full 

irrigation, irrigation with 90% crop water requirements, irrigation and irrigation water requirements by 80% to 

70% of plant water requirement is intended. Every irrigation strategies as a function of the model be. Therefore 

http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_f#_ftn12
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given seven product model 28 is active. Names include the product name and number of the irrigation strategy is 

reflected. for example, two of the Crop 1 and Crop 2 Although both of these two activities are related to wheat, 

but have different irrigation strategies., with increased numbers, the amount of water decreases and thus the 

relative performance compared with current practice ( Ya ) The potential performance of the functions under 

full irrigation ( Yp ) Is reduced.  

The ratio of current performance in relation to the potential performance of 3-5 by Meyer et al. [13] have 

been suggested were:  


p

a

Y

Y














p

a

W

W
KY 11

   3-19  

In which:  

pY
: Maximum production in conditions of water stress  

aY
: The amount of real products in real conditions (water stress)  

KY
: Coefficient of reactivity toward water for whole growing season of the study was obtained in 

accordance with Table 3-1.  

pW
: Maximum crop water requirements  

aW
: The amount of total water needed for plant growth, that amount equal to the full irrigation pW

And 

deficit irrigation conditions imposed by equation 3-20 is obtained.  

piai WxW )1( 
                    3-20  

Where x the relative reduction in total water consumption in growing period (less than or equal) is.  

  
Table 3-1: Coefficient, yield response to water ( KY ) In the whole growth period  

Wheat  Rape  Beet  Bean  Rice  Atmosphere  Product  

1  1/1  8/0  15/1  5/1  1  Yield response factor to water  

Source: Allen and Associates [14], 1998  
 

The study:  

In this study, data of two forms and navigating documents Were collected for writing limits the risk of time-

series data related to the price and yield of crops in the province during 1366 to 138 8 Agriculture is available on 

the website, was used. Other data from completed A questionnaire can be obtained., For the purpose of the 

villages City near Shiraz, Fars Province, with a two-stage cluster sampling. 20 percent of the villages in the first 

phase selection logic, and then making a list of selected villages of farmers who use well water 10% of them 

were randomly selected. And a total of 130 questionnaires were collected from farmers, information regarding 

the degree of risk aversion and other information required to be provided. Then extract data from questionnaires 

beneficiary Using cluster analysis to three homogeneous groups (under 10 acres, 10 to 20 acres, over 20 acres) 

were separated by acreage for each representative farm was considered a homogeneous group.  

  

Results: 

The results of the policy limit rice cultivation is given in Table 1., As can be seen in this table represents 

one field without restriction policies rice farmer, 4 acres of wheat, 2, 1, and 2 acres of rice per hectare barley, 

the first sows, A policy banning the cultivation of rice, pattern Zari to 2 Acres of wheat 1 , 2 Ha rape 2 And 3 

Acres of beans 1 Converted Be . With this change, the income of farmers 5200 Tion dollars 5100 Dollars 

reduced. Standard deviation (Risk) from 182 to 180 Reduced. But despite the expected water consumption does 

not change, only the 88 To 87 Thousand cubic meters of reduced.  

The Group 2 This policy together with reduced income and reduced risk, but on the contrary, water 

consumption increases. Farm Agent 3 Shadows imposing a ban on rice cultivation, reduced income risk does not 

change and reduced water consumption.  

So In general it can be said that this policy applied in different fields, water consumption Varies with 

different products as well as farmers increase acreage another large water consumption are much lower and 

reduce water consumption, and as The Representative Farm 2 Was observed, even water may rise.  
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Table One. The results of the policy of banning the cultivation of rice 3 Farm Agent 
 Farm Agent 1  Farm Agent 2  Farm Agent 3  

 Patterns of 

policy  

Patterns of 

policy  

Patterns of 

policy  

Patterns of 

policy  

Patterns of 

policy  

Patterns of 

policy  

Wheat 1 ( Hectare )  0  2  0  9  20  10  

Wheat 2 ( Hectare )  4  0  5  0  0  0  

Wheat 3 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Rape 1 ( Hectare )  0  2  5  3  10  20  

Rape 2 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Rape 3 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Rice 1 ( Hectare )  2  0  0  0  5  0  

Rice 2 ( Hectare )  0  0  2  0  0  0  

Rice 3 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Atmosphere 1 ( Hectare )  1  0  3  0  5  5  

Atmosphere 2 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Atmosphere 3 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Beans 1 ( Hectare )  0  3  0  3  0  5  

Beans 2 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Beans 3 ( Hectare )  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Total ( Hectare )  7  7  15  15  40  40  

Income ( Dollars )  5200  5100  9500  9300  26500  25500  

Deviation Criteria ( Dollars )  182  180  371  345  9 5 0  950   

Water ( Thousands of cubic meters )  88  87  164  168  460  435   
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